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tusr Hunt that standard sheet.' 
'art ortathts thefve but falls before us, 
freedom's soil beneath our ff-et, 

dFreedom s banner streaming o'er us." 

UN PRESIDENTIAL TICKET. 

1864. 
, ^ _ _ _ — _ _ — 

TOR nuean&tj. 

R A H A M U N C O ! . * ? 
Or ILLINOIS. 

f OK TICE PRESIDENT : 

D R E W J O H N S O N , 
OT TKKNLSSVK. 

E wire >brolce on Tuesday night, 
at yesterday's St. Paul papers 

-ht no telegrams. 

T H E T O W S E M R V . 

report or two meetings of the citi-

jf Lower St. Cloud, to take action 

regard to the entry of the town, will 

——lmlin our local colutu us. Resident 

TOOTS-are, almost 'Wtfbuwt esocj)-

in favor of the •Gitoy 'being made 

te Railroad Company, believing, 

aritih good Teason, that-the greatest 

fits will thus result to the town. 

L w oppose this policy and arc •mat

in effort to enter in the name reC 

ntizens, but it will be noticed th*t 

persons principally interested in 

movement are mm-residents and 

e whwsc interests are opposed to 

^welfare of tk\s portion of the town, 

folly of such an action can be scon 

glance. It will bat involve t'he 

i in another contest, which cannot 

tit otherwise than in the success of 

Company. The people are sick 

tired of these contests; and it 

ltd also be found that those who 

e the most forward in initiating this 

reuient, would be the last to bear 

expense. Let our citizens act calrn-

md wisely in the matter, and not 

h into a fruitless eon test to gratify 

""aiders. 

D O D G I N G A G A U t . 

The Press, finding tllat the Chipper 

swindle is becoming altogether too 

t for it to hold, is striving its utmost 

asuin dodge the question, and wants 

direct eur attention and the ntten-

>n of the public iuto another channel. 

has been compelled to leave off fals

ing the sentiments of the people ot 

orthern Minnesota in its attempts to 

— a g them into the support of the 

;w treaty. Hav :ng brought it thus 

r around in the right direction, we 

opose to hold it up to the work it 

st beguu—of wilfully supporting a 

ost outrageous swindle—or compel it 

—ankly to admit that, from natural in-

incts, it did a mean thing, that it is 

)rry and will try to do better in the 

lture. 

Our pedantic friend first takes ex 

eption to the grammar of the DEMO

C R A T in the clause wherein it opposes 

he treaty because the removal ot the 

JLippewa Indians from the State is not 

novided for. Very well; when the 

Press improves its own orthography 

'vide the spelling of Mr. Donnelly's 

Jlame in the "Colloquy," etc.,) we may 

.hink of accepting ius'ructiou at its 

aands^but until it obtains some knowl

edge of die rudiments, we must beg 

to be excused from studying Murray 

under its tutorship. 

_ The Press, in its efforts to dodge the 

public contempt which is being show-

etod upon it, and which it has richly 

deserved, for its course in upholding 

and justifying this gigautic swindle, 

entreats us to hold Senator Ramsey 

"up to public reprobation" for what 

he has done in treaties wiih the Chip

pewa Indians, and thinks v.e onght to 

do it. We have no doubt but that the 

Press would be rejoiced at almost any

thing that would afford relief in its 

present unenviable position. Willing 

to humor it for a short time, we will 

take a hasty glance at some of Senator 

Ramsey's treaties. 

In our issue of two weeks ago, we 
referred to a treaty Senator Ramsey 
made with the Chippewas of the Mis
sissippi whereby he, without doubt, 
saved the people of Noithern Minne
sota from the horrors of a double In
dian massacre. But this treaty pro-
-vided that the claims of traders, and 
the doing. o*ih«. Agency, should be « 

the Press* friends for yeafs/it was sup
pressed. We callod the attention of 
the Press'tq this; "but for certain 
reasons of it* own" t liatVjmirnal "deems 
it prudent to keep iha&y" about the 
"faithlessness to tNJaPJes.'" But as a 
witness is not obWgtfd 'to give testimony 
(hut will ciimiu&'fe himsolf, we will 
excuse the Press from answering the 
inquiries impounded in that article. 

lu rtre case of the treaty with the 

Red Lake Chippewas, about which the 

Press is so much exercised, as with the 

Mississippi Chippewas. Senator Ram-

soy was called on to make a treaty and 

restore peace, after the Press' friends 

had attempted the work and through 

fear or inability, given it up. The 

Press will a-member how its friends 

started out wttfh the vain boast that in 

the treaty with the Red Lake Chippe

was t*cy itiretrded to teste 820,000 [ 

apiece. And tad t'hey tnado the tfretfty, 

there is no doubt 'but tfoat they would 

have made good their word at the same 

time. But, having un unfailing at

tachment to their scalps, they dared 

not venture into the Indian country, 

and so returned-to -St Paul. 

As «&«&! .« sweh emergencies, "Sen-,' 

ator Ramsey was -calMeA oil "to settle the 

matter, and although but poorly pro

vided with presents «wd -the necessary 

adjuncts to treating with Indians; and 

although the latter had become incens

ed at the delay, he was in every Way 

successful— secured peace, restored the 

Red River to navigation, &c, fcc. He 

went to make a treaty—not to perpe-

tvatc a swindle—and he accomplished 

Sirs purpose. 

O w principal objection to this treaty 

has atar«5<s boon that the editor of the 

Pre** was owe -of *fcc f arty that accom-

jpawwe" Senator Ramsey. Here was 

•ccrtaiwily sufficient material for any 

•quantity of sfcaldwggary. Bet lie 

•mistook his man. Senator Ramsey's 

iwrpose was not te swindle eith

er the Indians or ifec Govern* 

mont^ 85© that there was no •chawoe for 

hangers-on to fiR their poefcets with 

"dtoppiogs." Ilcrrcc the bitter oppo

sition of the Press to this treaty and 

its Sings at Senator Ramsey. 

This was not the case with the new 

Chippewa scheme. The. nije little 

sum of $150,000 was to be divided 

among a few artful workers, and the 

Press for "certain reasons of its own," 

was delighted, and could not restrain 

its expressions ol joy <it the '•benefits" 

that r.ould result from the new treaty 

to the "people of the frontier." So, 

Mr. Donnelly occupies relatively some

what the same position as Senator 

Ramsey. Our Sena.or prevented a 

swindle, so has Mr. Donnelly. The 

former is too strong to be injured 

by the Press, and that paper will find 

that the latter is in an equally impreg

nable position. The wishes ot the 

people of halt a State cannot be tram* 

pled on by an unscrupulous sheet, and 

a cabal of Indian officials and politi

cians who have worn out iu advance of 

their aspirations. Mr. Donnelly's abil

ities and his honesty, have given him 

a hold upon the voters o f Northern 

Minnesota which will tell before the 

close of next Novcmbsr. 

We trust that we have fully satisfied 

the Press with regard to Senator Ram 

sey's treaties. And now we would say 

to it, if you cannot be honest be manly. 

If you will not openly and fairly ac

knowledge the injury you have at

tempted to perpetrate upon this portion 

of the State and upon a faithful Rep

resentative, stand up boldly in do-

feusc of your swindling scheme. Do 

not attempt to evade and dodge and 

crawl. Hold fast to the corpse of 

your bantling; press it close to you; 

warm it ; breathe i..to its nostrils, and 

if breath from such a source will not 

restore its putrid life, thcu indeed has 

the blow given by Mr. Donnelly been 

fatal 

"A S A b C A S K . 

It is considered a never-failing symp
tom of mental aberration when persons 
"talk to themselves." It generally de
notes a certain- eoiifttiOn'of mirfd, such 
as secures for those fYdm this State the 
care and attention of a tow bcneVole'ht 
people at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Un
mistakable evidences of this lamentable 
condition have for some time beefn rto-
ticable in the St. Paul Press, and wc 
regn t to say that it has now degenera
ted in*o a case of continued lunacy.— 
It is truly pitiable ! 

We have been loth to believe this; 

but Sunday's issue of that paper has a 

long conversation with itself, and we 

can doubt no longer. This conversa

tion is rambling, fatuous and unintelli

gible. From a few disjointed sentences 

we should judge that the Press sees In

dians, Indian ponies and canoes passing 

in review befoVe i t ; it sees the nice little 

prifco of $20,000 \yt transportation slip 

from its grasp ; and it chatters about 

roads, subsistence, &c,—at the same 

time doing -considerable bad spelling 

The poet thing terrifies itself by com 

juringHptWo anrrita inimicallo Tndian 

swind&cs-*-3J"r. Dontoolly and t'he D E M 

OCRAT. I t also imagines this .paper 

"scratching itshead"-~-evidently forget

ting that urc tieVcT-atttfR-ded-school with 

the Pern. 

It re certainly Sad to sec talent tnus 

wrecked. Still, it is not to be wonder

ed at. No one brain eo'alld possibly do 

what this has attempted—to make 

Grant's, Barter's and Sherman's opera

tions agree with its predictrons; toinatr-

agc the internal affairs nf an entire 

State, lifting Up and striking down such 

men as it chose; and, lastly, while pre

tending to be the organ ol a great 

and honest party, to defend an 

outrageous, bare-faced swindle.—-

Heavy strategy and big sw.ndle proved 

too much tor even the Press' .intellect. 

"How are the mighty fallen!" 

A story is whispered about of a case 

that transpired two years ago un

der somewhat similar circumstances. 

An Agent <o€ the Chippewa Indians 

quartered with some of the tribe; the 

j Sioux outbreak was then harrying death 

and desolation to many a fireside; this 

Agent knew that he had wronged and 

robbed the Indians most outrageously $ 

he fled from bis port, pursued by att 

the retributive terrors of a guilty coir-

science; perfectly craied, he reached 

this place, shouting that <thc savages 

were coming $ in the night he^arose 

from his bed, started toward Minneap

olis, and was found several days after

ward ou the prairie, where he had fallen 

by his own hand. 

The case of the Press is of a milder 

form, but was produced by the sau.c 

cause. That paper engaged in a great 

Indian swindle, and now in the peculiar 

state of its mind, it talks to itself about 

Indians, though rather in a melancholy 

tone, especially wheu mentioning the 

#20)000. But the case is a harmless 

one; there need be no fears of the un

fortunate object of commiseration do

ing itself or any one else violence; in-

ded we are confident that a child ti:;ght 

play with it. 

PETERSBURG NOT YET 
TAKEN, 

BEAUREGARD DEPEND-
* # G ran CUT* 

T w e n t y 

Sheridan 

O n e G u n s 
t u r e d . 

O&ft* 

Whips 
Lee. 

Fitz Hugh 

S h e r m a n . 
o f 

•s ̂ aa'ai^i, 
TO T H E 

DRY GOODS TRADE I 

The re'cWt additions' to the Tartff a*nd the' 
adraace in Gold have materially strength
ened prices in aYl Inarkets. but wc shall 
continue to offer the most Tfcairifest induce
ments in competition with the trade. 

Our Retail Department paying the entire 
expenses of our business, we propose to job 
goods to CASH BUYERS at a closer mar
gin than any House in the West, in order 
to extend our traaelThd lnfTiiencc. 

Our Stock is full and complete in every 
Department. ' ^ 

Call on us. 

O A U K I S O K S T O B E C O N T I N U E D A T 
T H E F R O N T I E R P O S T S . 

In answer to a letter addressed to 
Gov. Miller inquiring as to the truth of 
the rumor that the posts at Paynesville 
Forest City, Manannah, &«., were to 
be loft without garrisons, wo have re
ceived the following reply, which will 
interest many: 

STATE or MINNESOTA, } 
EXECUTIVE DKFARTMKMT, [ 

SAIST VAVU, July 15, 186*. J 
William B. Mitchell, Esq. 

MY DEAR SIR.—In reply to your inquiry 
of the lath inst, I respectfully state that 
it is the purpose of General Sibley to re
tain a small number of men at each of the 
posts named in yonr letter. 

The State has been so stripped of troops 
that the General caa only place small de
tachments at each post, but I hope aud be
lieve that the Indians will hare plenty! to 
attend to at home, and that raids will be 
few and far.between—indeed 1 hope that 
we shall have none at all. 
^ With kindest regards to all, I am ever, 

. J . -v . Te.u.r Wend,. '.. 
3. MILLER 

F R O M T H E E X P E D I T I O N . 

Extract* from a private letter from Cat. Thomas. 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S M I N N E S O T A B R I G A D E , l 

C A M P R I O G S , J u n e 1 0 t h , 1 8 6 4 . J 

We are now fifty-six miles from Fort 
Rid^cly and seven miles above the Yel= 
low Medicine Agency. The weather 
his been fine,' with two nice showers. 
Grafcing good so far, but not so good 
as farther south. 

The command is everything that we 
could wish. It moves with perfect 
ease, aud on these beautiful prairies is 
a splendid sight. I f you could see it, 
you would turn soldier at once. 

We live first-rate; have a fine mess, 
with all the luxuries of a very big 
country. 

The Idaho emigrants to the number 

of about 300 are following us. John 

Marvin is the only one I know from 

St. Cloud. He is just walking into 

camp now. I am draid they will come 

to grief before they find much gold. 

CAMP SIBLEY, June 11. 

We marched sixteen miles to-day-— 

started at half-past five and got into 

camp at twelve. Our mail facilities 

have, been kept up pretty well so far, 

and we are now making arrangements 

to keep up communication to the rear, 

as the only safe way." At least, ne 

shall send for our mail from here. We 

shall stay at this camp over Sunday, 

aud on Monday leave the Minnesota 

river at Lac qui Parle and strike west

ward to the Missouri. . 

—Letters-for the expedition should 
be directed for the next week, care of 
Col. Thomas, via Fort Kidgely. After 
that time they had better be sent to 
Sioux City, Iowa.—'ED. DEM. 

ON Wednesday last the Bill which 
was passed by the House granting lands 
for the People's (Northern) Pacific 
Railroad was agreed to by the Scuatc 
Commitre and ordered io be reportsd. 

O F F I C I A L D I S P A T C H E S . 

WASHINGTON, June 18, 19o4. 
Major General Dix : 

Dispatches from Gen. Sheridan have 

just been received. He reports a vic

tory over the enemy at TrcveKan'a Sta-

tion, on the Virginia Central llaftroad, 

arew Wihs south of GordonsVilre, where 

Gcu Lee a Ke w days since reported a 

rebel victory. The official report is as 

follows: '*! have the honor to report 

to you the Ifrrtvjfl of my 'command ift 

this pdi'tft, and also to report its opera

tions since W v \ n g New Castle Forty 

"I crossed the Pamunxy river on t'he 

7th inst., via Atelly's, and etrcainped 

en Hevident Creek. On the morning 

o f t h e ^ A I resumed the march via 

Polecat Station, and encamped three 

unites west or* the Station, and on the 

9th 1 marched through Ohildsburg and 

NtJW Market, eWcamping on Erie Creek, 

near Young's Bridge. 

On the 10th I marched via Andrew's 
Tavern and Levinan's station, trotfsiftg 
both branches of the North Anna and 
encamped at Buckch&f s about 3 miles 
North Eeast of Trevelian'sstatfron. My 
intention was to break the Railroad at 
this station, march through Mcehanis-
ville cut the Gordonsville and Charlotts-
villc Railroad near Lyndsay's House, 
and then march on Cliarlottsvitic ; but 
on cur arrival at Buckchild's, I found 
the enemy's cavalry, in my immediate 
front. 

On the morning of the 11th, Gen. 
Tarbel with his Division, and Col. 
Gregg of Gen. Gregg's Division, at
tacked the enemy. After an obstinate 
contest they drove him from successive 
lines of breast works, through an al
most (n».passable forest T>ack oil Trcvel-
ian's station. 

In the meantime Gen. Custar was or
dered with his Brigade to proceed by 
a country road-, so as to reach the sta
tion in rear of the enemy's cavalry. 
Ou his arrival at this point, the enemy 
broke into complete rout, leaving his 
dead and nearly all his wounded in our 
hands, also twenty officers and 300 
horses." 

(Sigucd) fe. M STANTON. 
Secretary of War. 

LAfEtt. 
W.\srtr*CTONi June 19, 9:40 p. M. 

To General Dixt 
This evening a dispatch from City 

Point, dated 0 o'clock this morning, 
reached the Department. I t reports 
that our forces advanced yesterday, to 
within a mile in front of Petersburg, 
when they found the enemy occupying 
a new line of entrenchments which, af
ter successive assaults, we failed to car
ry, but hold, and have entrenched our 
advance position. 

From the forces of the enemy with
in the enemy's new lines, it is evident 
that Beauregard has been reinforced 
from Lee's army* 

No report has been received by the 
department concerning the casualties 
of the army in its operations since cross
ing the James, except the death of 
Major Norton, mentioned yesterday. 

General Sherman reports to-day that 
the enemy gave way last night in the 
midst of darkness and storm* and at 
daylight he entered his lines. From 
right to left the whole army is in pur
suit as far as the Chatahotchie. Gen. 
Sherman adds j 

"I start at once for Marietta." 
No military intelligence from any 

other quarter has been received to-day. 
(Signed) fc. M. STANTON. 

Secretary of Wftr̂  
On the 14th Gen. Smith assaulted 

and carried the principal lines of the 
enemy's works at Petersburg, taking 
13 cannon, several stands of colors, 
and between 300 and 400 prisoners. 
This line is two miles from Petersburg. 

The works were of the very strong
est kind, more difficult to take than 
Missionary Ridge at Chattanooga.— 
The hardest fighting was done by the 
black troops The forts they stormed 
wero the worst of all. 

After the affair Was over. Gen. Smith 
went to thank them and tell them he 
was proud of their courage and dash. 
He says they can't be excelled as sol
diers, and hereafter be will send them 
in as difficult places as the best white 
troops. They captured 6 out of the 
16 cannon which he took. 

| n A D V A W C E IM P R I C E S . 

We do not know that any quotations 
of gold were received yesterday, but a 
great rise in dry. goods was telegraph
ed. There was m upward tendency in 
ajl . descriptions. Woolens advanced 
at least tWeflty-five per cent; standard 
brown sheetings advanced to 6 5 ; stand
ard prints to"39j Coats' spool thread 
to $1.60 per dozen, etc. Of course 
we arc not informed of the c^use of this 
unprecedented a'dvaHCe.—Pioneer of 
yesterday', • 

SHERWIW, 

NOWELL, 

& PRATT, 

172 tm CAST WATER ST., 

M I L W A U K E E . 

LiVo. r o o . ] 

*Y THE PRESIDENT OF 

4JNJTED STATES. 
THE 

In pursuance of law, I, A B R A H A M 
LINCOLN, President .xrf the United 
States of America, do hereby declare 
and make known that public sales will 
be held at the undermentioned Land 
'Offices in the S T A T E OF MINNESOTA, 
at the periods hereinafter designated, 
to Wit •. 

Alt the. kand Office at MINNEAPOLIS, 
commencing on Monday, the fifth day of 
September iriek't, for the disposal of the 
public lands within the following townships 
and parts of townships, TR • 
North of the bate fine '• and west of tUc -fifth 

prin'cipal meridian.. 
Thtt SE It and the- W J of section 5; the 

N \ of section 10 of township 11G; sections 
19 and 21; the N $ of section 23; sections 
2f, 29, 31, and 33, of township 117, of 
runge;25. 

Sections. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17\ 
the NE \ of section 20, of township 116; 
sections 19, 21, 23,25, 27, 29, 3ls 33, and 
35,of township 117; the S § SE (, dttd the 
SE \ of SW J of section 38, of township 
118, of range Sti, ; 

Sections 1,3, 3, 7, '9, 11, 13, 15, and 17; 
the N X of seclidii 19, the N $ of section 21, 
and llieN | of sfectto*! 23«, or township 116; 
the S 1 of section 19, the S J of sectipu 21, 
the S | of section 23, and sections 20, 27, 
29,31,33, and §5, of township 117 ; the 
S i SE j . and'tntt S I SW \. ot section 81, 
of township-'118; of range 27. 

Sections 1, 8, 5, 9, 11, and 13; the N % 
of section 15, of township 116; sections 
1, 3, ft, 7, 9, 11, 13. 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 
27, 29, 31, 33, and 3cJ, of WWnship 117, of 
range 28; 

Seel ion 1, of town, hip HC: sections 1, 
3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 1?, 19, 21, 2$, 2£, 27, 
29, 31, 33, and 85, of towhfihip l l7 , of 
range 29. 

Sections 1, 8, 3, 7, 0, 11, 13, 10, if. te, 
21, 23. 25, 27, 29, and 35, of township 117, 
of range 30. 

Sections 1,3,5, ?, 9, 11, 18, 15, 17, 19, 
21, 23. and 25, of township l i t ; and sec
tions 26, 27, 29, 81,33, and 85, ot township 
118, of raugeSl. 

Sections 1, 9, t, T, 9, 11, 13, 15. and 17, 
of township 117; and sections 25, 27, 29, 
31, 33, and 35, of township 118, of range 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,11,13,15, and 17; 
the N J of section 19; the N J of section 
21; the N J of section 23, of township 117; 
sections 25,27, 29, 31, 33, and 35, of town
ship 118, of range 33. 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 18, 15, 17, 19, 
21, and 23; the N J of section 27 and 
section 29, of township 117; sections 25, 
27, 29, 81, 38, and 36; of township 118, of 
tange 34. 

towttsii'ip i i 8 ; SetJtlohs 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 
13, IS, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, and 29, of 
section 31 ; the N l of section 31; the N i| 
of section 33, and the N £ of section 35, of 
township 117, of range 85. 

Township 110; sections 1. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 
18, 15, i7, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, and 29, bf 
township 117, of range 36. 

Townships 116 and 117; sections 19, 2i, 
23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, and 35, of township 
118, of range 37. 

Townships 116, 117, and 118; sections 
6, 8, 18, 20, and 22; the S J SE J, and the 
SW \, of section 24; sections 26, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 32, 33, and 34, of township 119, of 
range 38. 

At the Land Office at ST. CLOUD, com
mencing oh Monday, the fifteenth day of 
Ailgust next, for the disposal of the public 
lands within the following parts of town
ships, via i 
North of the base line and west of the fifth 

principal meridian. 
Sections 7 and 17; the* N A Of section 19, 

and the N $ of section 21, of-township 121, 
of range 28. 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11,13, 15, and 17; 
the N | of section 19, the N J of section 21, 
and the N J of section 23, of township 121; 
sections 31, 83, and 85; of toWttship 182; of 
range 29. 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17; 
the N J of section 19, the N J of section 21, 
and the N 1 of section 23, of township 121; 
sections 29, 31, 33, and 35, of township 
122, ef range 30. 

Sections 1, 3', 5, f, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17; 
and the N J ot section 23, of township 121; 
sections 19 and 21; the S $ of section 28; 
sections 25,27; 29, 31, 33, and 35, of town
ship 123, of range 31. 

Sections 1, 3. 5, 7, 9, if, 13, 1$, and 17, 
of township 121; the S \ of section 13; 
the S J of section 15; the S J of section 
17; sections 19, 21 28, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 
and 85, of township 122, of range 32. 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, l l , 13, 16, and 17, 
of township 121; the S } of Section 13; 
the S | of section 16; the 8 * i f section 
17; sections 19, 21, 28, 25, 27, 29, 31, 88, 
and 35, of township 122, of range 33. 

Sections 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, l l , 13, 15; and 17, 
of township 121; sections 19, 21, S3, 25, 
27, 29, 81, 88, and 86, of township 122, of 
range 34. 

Sections 1, 3", 5, 7, 9,11. 13,15, and 17, 
of township t2t; sections 2*6, 27, 81, 33, 
and 86, of township 122, of range 35. 

Sections I, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 18, and 15\* the 
N \ of section 17, of township 121: section i K 

7; the W } of section 15; section 17. 19 
21, 23, 25, 27,29, 31, 33, and 35, of town
ship 122, ot range 36. 

The E I, the NW J, and 'the N J SW }, 
of section.!, of townsfaif 121; sections l , 
3- 6, J, fe.il, 18,15,17, §§, 28,$6,27 and 
86, of township 122*; sections 7 S ! 7 , » , 21, 
27, 29 81, 33, and 35, of township 123, of 
range 37,. . , 
, o ? h e *'* **Eik o f W t i & ' l , of township 
* * 1 £ ^ t l * » . l a n d ' l l ; of township 122; 
ii i« K? £ e c & o n l ; Actions 3, 5, 7, 9, 
11, 18 15, 17, 2*3, and 25 ; the N 4 of sec
tion 27, and,section 35, of township 12S; 
sections 18, 14, 15, 19,j>9, 31, and 33, of 
township 124, of range 38. 

Lands appropriated by law for the use of 
schools, military, and other purposes to
gether with selections of swiun.p lands'filed 
in your office by the Surveyor General will 
be excluded from the sale. 

The offering of the above luuds will be 
commenced on the days appointed, and will 
proceed in the order in which they are ad
vertised, until the whole shall have been 
offered,,and the sale thus .closed ;. but the 
sale shall not be kept open longer than two 
weeks, and no private entery of any of the 
lands will be admitted until after the expi
ration of the two weeks. 

Given under my hand, at the city of 
Washington, this 18th day of April, anno 
Domini one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-four. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
By the President : 

J. M. EDMUNDS, . 
Commissioner of the General Lank Office. 

NOTICE TO ACTUAL SETTLEftfc. 
All bona fide'ttclual Uettfemetats ender ex

isting laws, subsisting prior to and up to 
the dare of this proclamation, frill be recog
nized ; and all such settlers are hereby 
called upon to come forward and establish 
and enter their clames with the Register 
And Receiver before the day fifced in the 
foregoing for the commencement of the pub
lic sale. 

J. M. EDMUNDS, Commisstontr. 
NOTE.- Under the regulations of the De

partment, as heretofore and now existing, 
no payment can be made for Advertising 
proclamations, except to such publishers 
as are specifically authorized by the Com
missioner of the General Land Office. 

v'6n46:je9-l2w. 

)), all in township No, one htindrwl awj .twenty 
123), north or range No, twenty 'nine (29) Vest 
conntyof Stearns and state or Jfttnffesota, in 

TyrdTicil OF TIIK KNT'KY OV TIIK INCOHPOK-
i.^1 atcd Town of Rockvllle.—PubHe notice 1s herejby 
given that the corporate authorities of the town site 
of Rockville have entered at the U.S. Lan« Office at 
St. Cloud, Minn., in trust for the use and benefit of 
the ownerfe and occupants of said town site, und ac
cording to their respective interest*, the n e V* of the 
TLV>%, and the w j ' - " "•- ' * ' '" ' - "*-
teen, (16), and the 
the s w %, and the 
nine (9), al* * 
three (123), 
in^the county „„..„ „„„ o v „ l c ,„ ., i l I1IIcnul i l „, 
all t\Vo hundred and eighty, acres ot land. Parties 
owning lots, BMcfcs 6V parts thereof or shares or in
terests in said town site, are required to file with the 
President of said town written statements of the lots 
blocks, shares or interests respectively claimed bv 
them within sixty days from the date of the first 
publication hereof, in accordance with, the statVite in 
such cases YAade and provided, or be forever barred 
of farther claim thereto. After the expiration of said 
sixty days the town council of said town will be pre
pare^ to e m u f e deeds of lots, blofcks. * c , to those 
lawfully eutitled thereto. Al.MEIl SMITH, 

President of said Town of Rockville. 
Juno 8th, 1864. je9-3w 

D I S A S T K R T O T H E N I N T H 
M E N T . 

R F . U I 

A Memphis correspondent of Hi's 
Prtas wfigting under date of the 13th, 
says that the Ninth regiment, which 
was with Gen. Sturgis' disastrous ex
pedition, suffered severely. A large 
portion of the regiment is supposed to 
have been captured. The foih/wing 
officers have come iu : Maj; Mat kam, 
Adjutant CoUse, Dr. llingham 1st Sur
geon, Chaplain Kerr, Capt. Dane, Co 
E, Capt; Skaro, Co. D . , Lieitit: Capon, 
Co. K., Lieut. Scvinyle, Co. '6., Lieut. 
Roberts, Co. E. , J.ieut. Van Ette'u, 
Co. 1., Dr, Dixon, Assistant Surgeoh 
was L.lt in charge of wouiidtd at Rip
ley. 

A Pi necr correspondent writes on 
the 14th from MehtpliiE : 

The Ninth returned last night from 
the battle ground at Gun town, 100 
miles from here. Col Wilkin in this 
affair commanded the First Brigade, 
composed ol tin 95th and 114th Ill
inois, 93d Indiana and the 9th Minne
sota, Lieut. Col. Marsh being iu com
mand of the regiment, We went out 
620 strong and as yet but about half 
have returned. iNowc of the officers 
were kilte I and none were seriously 
wounded, but some were taken priso
ners. The Ninth did magnificently, 
protecting the retreat, and Col. Wilkin 
received the thanks of Gen. Sturgis. 
Col. McClellancommading the division 
copliliicoted ttib Ninth Very highly. 

We frere three days atid three nights 
marching in, without provisions, Our 
supply train having been captured, 
and skirmishing most of the time. We 
were having quite a sharp fight with a 
considerable body of the titlenly'S cav-
a h j , thirty miles from here, when we 
heard the ears coming with reinforce
ments from Memphis; The nogro 
troops behaved wellj They were very 
cool in action. 

*St-im m 

PHYSICAL CULTURE.—The "Nor

mal Institute for Physical Education," 
incorporated in I860, and under the 
management of. Dr Dio Lewis, will open 
its seventh session on the fifth of July 
r.est, 1864. 

The demand for teachers of the Nete 

Gymnastics has become sdfch, that the 

last two classes of graduates, consisting 

of about ninety ladies and gentlemen, 

were at on«e engaged, and hundreds 

more might find profitable employment: 

Well-known medical men assist in 
preparing the pttpils to act as guides in 
Physical Culture. 

In the department of Gymnastics, 
Dr. Lewis personally trains every can
didate for the new profession. 

I f any reader would know more ot 
this pioneer institution in a new and 
noble profession, let him* or he* send 
for a full circular to Dr. Dio Lewis, 
Boston. 

.— i «i>. tm . 
—The Minneapolis Atlas says "Last 

Friday half a dosen families, accompan
ied by as mary teams, numerous eows, 
sheep, and oxen, passed through town, 
en ronto from Madison, Wisconsin, to 
Sauk Centre. This is but the van
guard of a larger body now on the way 
from the same locality. The iurmigra-
tion to Minnesota this year far exceeds 
that of several previous years," 

New Goods RmivfJ! 
• 

1 0 . McCONNELL & CO. 
Have just received from the East a fall 

stock of spring and summet 

DRESS GOODS, 
6f eVery style, and embracing varioasaai 

. choice patterns. 
Among these may be found 

MRfttNOfts, DELAINES, 

feR6'cADES, 

CHALLIES, MOZAMBIQUES, POPLINS, 

&.C., fn Tail Variety. 

OLOAKIliTaS', 
An unusually ine stock ot 

B n l m o r a l w , 

Bradley's Celebrated Hoop Sklrtf, 

And in fact cve'ry thing in the line of Ladies' 
Dress Goods. 

s 
A line stock of 

H A W L 
of desirable styles. 

s 

We make 

DOMESTIC GOOD8 
Oftr Speciality, and can exhibit to our 

customers a large and well assorted 
stock of 

i * r i i i t s , G i u K h u m ^ , 

SHEETINGS A N D SinRTINftS-, 

STAlPES, hSNIS/S AND &f<&tlfdJ5. 

F L A N N E L S , 

White Vud coloired, and cotton and flannel 

Shi r t s and feraWers. 

BOOTS, SHOES IND RUBBERS. 

In fine assortment. 

We have Richardson's celebrated 

CUSTOM MADS WOTS, 

Manufactured fbr our bade, wliicn we will 
w a r r a n t i o giVe s a t i s f a c t i o n . 

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS. 

AH of these coods will be soM as low as 
the lowest, and we will endeavor to serve 
our customers in sitcli a banner as to merit 
a share of the public patronage. 

Call atid examine our slock. 

J. O. McCONNELL & CO. 
Washington avenue, one door south of 

\'6n4l-ly the Book Store 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Leather and Findings; 
AT 

EL C. SMITHS 

Men's calf, kip and stoga custom $<jtiii. 
Mcu'S cdlf. kip afad fitiiga Eastern Beets. 
Men's calf, kip and stoga Brogans. 
Mbn'3 calf, kip and stoga Balmorals. 
MeH's calf Congress Gaiters. -
Boys' Boots and Shoes, all kinds. 
Youths' and Children's Shoes, all kinds. 
Women's calf and goat Shoes, all kinds. 
Misses' calf and goat Shoes, all kinds. 
Children's Sloes, all kinds, copper tipped; 
Ladies' serge Congress Gaiters, No, 1. 
Ladies' Serge' Balmorals, No. 1. 
Ladies' Slippers and Buskins. 
Sole and Upper Leather: 
French and Domestic Calf Skins 
Shoe thread, Nails, Pegs, Wai, &c. 
Plastering Hair in any quantity. 

AlsO, a good assert men t ef 

Men's and Boy's Hats, 
of all kinds. 

The above mentioned goods have just 
been received from the East, and are for 
sale at surprisingly low prices for the limes. 

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELF. 
C a s h p a i d f o r H i d e s a n d C a l A M n s 

v6n41 E. C. SMITH. 

Morton's Gold Pens, 
J ® - Arc now sold at the same prices as' 

before the commencement of the war; this is entirely 
owing to the manufacturer's improvemenU io mschia 
ery, his present Urge Retail BWUIKM and Cash-in-AA 
tsnee System; for, until he commenced advertising. 
his business was done on Credit and strictly with the 
Trade. 

The Morton Gold Pens arc the only ones sold at 
old prices, as the makers of all other gold peas charge 
the Premium on the Gold, Government Tax, Ac, hmt 
Morton has in no case changed his prices. Wholesale 
or Retail. 

Of the great numbers sent by mail to all parts of 
the world during the past few years, not one ia a 
thousand has tailed to reach its destination insafet 
showmg that^he Morton Gold Pen can be obtataed^ 
by any one, In every part of the world, at the suae 
price, postage only excepted. 

Reader, yon can have an enduring, always ready 
and reliable Gold Pen exactly adapted' to year hand' 
and style of writing which will do jour writing vastly 
cheaper than Steel Pens; and at the present almost 
universal High Pretnre Price of everything, you can' 
have a Morton Gold Pen cheaper, in proportion to the ' 
labor spent upon it and material used, than any 
other Gold Pen in the World. If yon want one call 
on A. MORTON, No 25 Maiden Lane, N. T. or inclose' 
stamp for circular. v a no42-4sn. 

The subscribers have a general assort-' 
meat OT Merchandise, purchased before the' 
advance fn prices, which they wish tb dis
pose of. They will sell for cash or exchange 
for other property. Inquire of the under
signed, at the Fletcher House. , 

LYBRAND & THOMt'SOjC, 
St. Cloud, May 19th, 1861. mvl? if 
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